
Blast Communications provides premiere
Internet connection services, the fastest con-
nections possible at the best price.  Using the
newest in technology, Blast Communications
provides users with broadband as you’ve
never seen it before!

Blast Communications services include…

Wireless Internet Access (Up to 2 Megabit!)
High Speed Access for Multiple Unit Buildings
DSL Connections
ISDN
Dial Up
Email Services
DNS Services
Web Design
Web Hosting
Network Services (LAN)

Blast Communications
1444 N. Farnsworth Rd
Suite 320
Aurora, IL 60504
(630) 375-9600
www.blastcomm.com



About Blastcomm

Blast Communications, based in
Aurora IL, is a full service ISP,
specializing in providing fast,
affordable, broadband access
Internet services.

Blastcomm utilizes DSL (Digital Subscriber Line) and wireless technology to connect home and business users

to the Internet. BlastComm offers several packages catering to residential, small & medium sized business users

and corporate America. Our wireless technology is geared specifically to those who need a fast, affordable and

secure method of connecting to the Internet.

By  forming strategic partnerships,

BlastComm is able to offer a wide variety

of technological products and services.

All relationships, whether personal or business, are based on connections. Blastcomm
offers individuals and organizations the fastest, most reliable way to stay connected 24
hours a day! And it is the fastest connection to date.

DIAL-UP (56k) - our basic service - offers local dial nationwide. It is the perfect way to start out on the
Internet.

ISDN (128K) - An upgrade from DIAL-UP, offers a digital dial in service, also with numbers nationwide.
(Requires ISDN line from the local phone company)

DSL (144k -1.1M) - This is a “always on” connection at affordable prices. This is available nationwide but
distance restrictions to local phone companies apply.

T-1 (1.5M) - This is our premier leased line service. Perfect for businesses who truly understand the value of
staying connected. We offer very competitive prices and phenomenal service.

T-3 (45M) - This was developed for the high traffic internet companies. Perfect  for high volume usage
companies, such as schools or smaller ISPs.

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS:
Metered T-1 (1.5M) - This is a T-1 where you pay for USAGE rather than bandwidth. This is a cost effective
T-1. Our clients typically save 60% compared to a traditional T-1. (Also available in a T-3 line)

Wireless - The highest of high-speed access. This “always on” bandwidth will cut your costs and offer you a
much better bandwidth than any leased line.

MDU: Our specially designed system offers 1MB access to commercial & residential management compa-
nies. This system was developed as a Partnership program with minimal up-front-costs, if the minimum
number of tenants enroll in the program.


